
Report of the 
Audit Division on the 
Washington State Democratic 
Central Committee 
January 1, 2003 - December 31, 2004 

Why the Audit 
Was Done 
Federal law permits the 
CQmmission to conduct 
audits and field 
investigations of any 
political conunittee that is 
required to file reports 
under the Federal 
Election Campaign Act 
(the Act). The 
Conmiission generally 
conducts such audits 
when a conmiittee 
appears not to have met 
the threshold 
requirements for 
substantial compliance 
with the Act.' The audit 
determines whether the 
committee complied with 
the limitations, 
prohibitions and 
disclosure requirements 
of the Act. 

Future Action 
The Commission may 
initiate an enforcement 
action, at a later time, 
with respect to any of the 
matters discussed in this 
report. 

About the Committee (p. 2) 
The Washington State Democratic Central Committee 
(WSDCC) is a state party conunittee headquartered in Seattle, 
Washington. For more information, see the chart on the 
Committee Organization, p. 2. 

Financial Activity (p. 2) 
• Federal Receipts 

o Contributions from Individuals 
o Contributions from Other Political Committees 
o Transfers from Affiliated Party Committees 
o Transfers from Nonfederal and Levin Funds 
o Other Federal Receipts 

Total Federal Receipts 

• Federal Disbursements 
o Operating Expenditures 
o Contributions to Federal Candidates 
o Independent Expenditures 
o Coordinated Party Expenditures 
o Federal Election Activity 
o Other Federal Disbursements 

Total Federal Disbursements 

• Levin Receipts 
• Levin Disbursements 

$ 2.632,225 
1,154,210 
2,569,816 

659,526 
39.204 

$7,054,981 

$ 3,420,026 
31,241 

607,290 
723,065 

1,019,259 
662,438 

$6,463,319 
$ 87,750 
$ 78,117 

Findings and Recommendations (p. 3) 
• Disclosure of Disbursements (Finding 1) 
• Excessive Contributions Made to Federal Candidates (Finding 2) 
• Misstatement of Levin Financial Activity (Finding 3) 
• Reporting of Apparent Independent Expenditures (Finding 4) 

2U.S.C. §438(b). 
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Parti 
Backgroimd 
Authority for Audit 
This report is based on an audit of the Washington State Democratic Central Committee, 
undertaken by the Audit Division of the Federal Election Commission (the Conmiission) 
in accordance with the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1071, as amended (the Act). 
The Audit Division conducted the audit pursuant to 2 L'.S.(". ̂ 438(b), which permits the 
Commission to conduct audits and field investigatioiiN ol .i!i> political committee that is 
required to file a report under 2 U.S.C. §434. Prior lo amduciing any audit under this 
subsection, the Commission must perform an internal review oŷ eports filed by selected 
committees to determine if the reports filed b\ a particular co^^^e meet the threshold 
requirements for substantial compliance v. uh ihc Act. 2 U.S.C. ^^|b). 

Scope of Audit ^ ^ ' ^ 
Following Conmiission approved procedures, Ihc .-\i:dii NialT evaluated vaii^i factors 
and as a result, this audit examined: 
1. The receipt of excessive com i iluii ioiî  and loans. 
2. The receipt of contributions frĉ r̂ohlblfcd sources? 
3. The disclosure of contributions r^p/ed. ^ ^ 
4. The disclosure nl'flî huiNeiiients, dehî  and ohlî iitrons. 
5. The disclosure oi e\iKMiNe- allocated beiweeii leilcral. nonfederal, and Levin 

accounts. ib̂  
6. The consistencylspiween reported figureŜ .nid bank records. 
7. The Lompleieness orrecoid>. 
8. Oilier eommiiiee tipcraiiun̂  necessary lo ih^^iew. 



Part II 
Overview of Committee 

Committee Organization 
Important Dates WSDCC 
• Date of Registration October 16,1979 
• Audit Coverage January 1,2003 - December 31,2004 

Headquarters Seat̂ letlf̂ ashington 

Bank Information 
• Bank Depositories y-̂ l̂? ••.f' • •>' '.i. 

• Bank Accounts ^ 6 Federal. 6 Nfoihifederal, 1 Levin 

Treasurer ^ 
• Treasurer When Audit Was Conducted ^W;. ^abiblpHabib . 
• Treasurer During Period Covered b^^u^it "•^B^B^k.'Habib Z^f 

Management Information "^fliir^^^^^. 
• Attended FEC Campaign Finance Semill}^ Yes - ^ c . 
• Used Commonly Available Campaign Mlingemeni 

Software Package ^ 
t\ *^Z-K 

• Who Handled Ac^uMfliig and Wccordkeeping Tusks Paidi§l]Bp> 

Overview of Financial Activity 
.4 (Audited Amounts) 

Federal^lish on hand @ ^ u a r y i , 2(M)3 $ 71,554 
o CoFtiliutions from Indiliijials ^ ^ 2,632,225 
o ContriBipi@ns from Othelg^litical Cln^mittees 1,154,210 
o TransferH@3i Affiliated Committees 2,569,816 
o Transfers frBl^li^federal^Kl Levin Funds 659,526 
o Other Federal I^-eipi" 39,204 

Total Federal Receipts $7,054,981 
o Operating Expenditu^^ 3,420,026 
o Contributions to Federal Candidates 31,241 
0 Independent Expenditures 607,290 
o Coordinated Party Expenditures 723,065 
o Federal Election Activity 1.019,259 
o Other Federal Disbursements 662.438 

Total Federal Disbursements $6,463319 
Federal Cash on hand @ December 31,2004 $ 663,216 

Levin Cash on hand @ January 1,2003 $ 0 
Total Levin Receipts 87,750 
Total Levin Disbursements 78,117 
Levin Cash on hand @ December 31,2004 $ 9,633 



Part III 
Summaries 

Findings and Recommendations 
Finding 1. Disclosure of Disbursemenij^ 
The Audit staff identified 68 disbursements, totaling $1^^^6, which lacked or 
inadequately disclosed the required information. In iespouse to the interim audit report 
recommendation, WSDCC filed amended reports thai ̂ iillî |̂itly disclose the required 
information. (For more detail, see p. 4) 

Finding 2. Excessive Contributions Made to I'ederal 
Candidates 
The Audit staff identified six contributions tô ree Federalpandidates iliaî ^̂ eeded the 
limitation by $6,103. In response in ihe interim audit report recommendatî ^WSDCC 
resolved all but $2,707 of these excê î̂  e contribuiions. (For more detail, see p. 7) 

Finding 3. Misstatement of Le în Fina^ial Activity 
A comparison of WSDCCS reported I .v\ in finaiici.-il activity ̂ ^vin bank records 
identified a missialeineni of leeeipts, disbiiiseineiiN. an̂ @g4 ending cash on hand. In 
response to the ihierim audii i'eiioit reconiinend|[tion, WS^C amended its Schedules L 
(Aggregation Page: I .e\ in Fung, Schedule L-^ (Itemized Receipts of Levin Funds), and 
Schedule I.-B (Itemized niNbiirseinciiis of Let̂ il̂ Funds) to correct the misstatements 
noted iibove. (I-or more detail, see p. y) ^^h.. 

Finding 4. Reporting of Apparent Independent 
Expei^tures 
The AudMtalT identified lo disbursements, totaling $607,290, for apparent independent 
expenditures made by WSDCC that, based on the available documentation, were reported 
on the wrong ̂ ^^le. As independent expenditures, these transactions should also have 
been reported by WSDCC u iihin the required 24 or 48 hour period. In response to the 
interim audit report recommendation, WSDCC amended its reports to correct two of 
these transactions totaling $90,436. For the remaining 8 transactions, totaling $516,854, 
WSDCC filed amended reports disclosing them as volunteer exempt activities on 
Schedule B. WSDCC was unable to locate any docmnentation regarding the volunteer 
participation with respect to these conmiunications. Given the lack of clarity at the time 
of these communications regarding the amount of volunteer involvement needed to 
qualify for the volunteer materials exemption, no further corrective action is necessary. 
(For more detail, see p. 11) 



Part IV 
Findings and Recommendations 

I Finding 1. Disclosure of Disbursements I 

Summary 
The Audit staff identified 68 disbursements, totaling $1,800,636, which lacked or 
inadequately disclosed the required information. In res^nse lo the interim audit report 
reconmiendation, WSDCC filed amended reports that ^utTiciently disclose the required 
information. 

Legal Standard 
A. Reporting Disbursements. All political committees shall rep^^he total amount of 

disbursements made during the reporting period during the calend^vear in each of 
the following categories: . ^ ' ' ^ ^ 
• Operating expenditures for allocated federaW)n|edcral activity on S^edule H4 

(Line 21a) and Operating expenditures other̂ maif shared operating expenditures 
on Schedule B (Line 21b i: ^ 

• Contributions made to othei^^itica^Miiinittees oi^^edule B (Line 23); 
• Independent expenditures ma^b\ the reporting comiMttee on Schedule E (Line 

24); k ^ " 
• Expendit^^made ui^^2 U.S.d §441 afd) on .Sch^ule F (Line 25); 
• Other dis^^'incnts oi^;hedule B (Line 29); and 
• Allocated FederabElec^m?rActivity on^^edule H6 (Line 30a) and Federal 

liieciioii Activity^aid entirely ŵ th fed^^fimds on Schedule B (Line 30b). 11 
( I k § I0 I.,^|^1) and Aiigust^^Tj-edi^ Election Conmiission Campaign 
C fuide for P S K - M I PaiI> Committeca, Pp. 70-71. 

B. Itemi/.i-d Information. When cxj^ditures to the same person exceed $200 in a 
calend.ir.xear, the cominiiiee must report the: 
• Name nl |)ayee; 
• Address of p^ee; 
• Purpose of di^iu^pent (a brief but specific description of why the disbursement 

wasmade); 
• Date of payment; and 
• Amount. 2 U.S.C. §434(b)(5)(A) and 11 CFR §§104.3(b)(3)(i) and 104.9. 

C. Examples of Purpose. 
• Adequate Descriptions. Examples of adequate descriptions of "purpose" include 

the following: dinner expenses, media, salary, polling, travel, party fees, phone 
banks, travel expenses, travel expense reimbursement, catering costs, loan 
repayment, or contribution refund. 11 CFR §104.3(b)(3)(i)(B). 

• Inadequate Descriptions. The following descriptions do not meet the requirement 
for reporting "purpose**: advance, election day expenses, other expenses, expense 
reimbursement, miscellaneous, outside services, get-out-the-vote, and voter 



registration. 11 CFR §104.3(b)(3)(i)(B) and Commission Policy Statement at 
www.fec.gov/law/policy/purposeofdisbursement/inadequate_purpose_list_3507.p 
df. 

D. Reporting Allocable Expenses Between Federal Funds and Levin Funds. A 
State, district, or local political party conmiittee that makes a disbursement for 
Federal election activity that is allocated between Federal fimds and Levin funds must 
state the category of Federal election activity for which each allocable disbursement 
wasmade. 11 CFR §300.36(b)(2)(i)(B). 

E. Categories of Allocable Federal Election Activity. A Si.ite, district, or local 
political party conunittee may allocate disbursements between Federal funds and 
Levin funds for: 
• Voter Registration Activity; 
• Voter Identification; 
• Get-Out-The-Vote Activity; and 
• Generic Campaign Activity. 11 CFR §300.33(a)i I j and (2). 

F. Categories of Non-Allocable Federal Election Activity. The following'costs 
incurred by State, district, and local^^rty conmiiitces and organizations must be paid 
for only with federal funds: ^ 
• A public comnmnication that refers to a clearly identi^^candidate for federal 

office and th'l^^mote^. attacks, supports oi^^pQses^^candidate for federal 
office; and 

• Services piu\ ided during a month by an employee df a state or local party 
conmiittee v. ho >pend̂  iiuiie than 25 percent of their compensated time during 
thai iniinili on activities in coimection w ith a federal election, including FEA. 11 
CI K ^100.1.̂ 0(1) 3^1(2). 

G. A olunteer Activil^. lor Party Committee. The payment by a state conmiittee of a 
p<Mi1 ĵ>arty of the'^ls of campaign materials (such as pins, bumper stickers, 
handl̂ ls.'brochures, posters, party tabloids or newsletters, and yard signs) used by 
such coinniiiiee in connccticm with volunteer activities on behalf of any nominee(s) of 
such party is not a contribution or disbursement, provided that the following 
conditions are niei: 
1. Such payment i^ not ibr cost incurred in connection with any broadcasting, 

newspaper, magazine, bill board, direct mail, or similar type of general public 
communication. The term direct mail means any mailing(s) by a commercial 
vendor or any mailing(s) made from conmiercial lists. 

2. The portion of the payment allocable to federal candidates must be paid with 
federal fimds. 

3. Such payment is not made from contributions designated by the donor to be spent 
on behalf of a particular candidate for Federal office. 

4. Such materials are distributed by volunteers and not by conmiercial or for profit 
operations. 

5. If made by a political committee such payments shall be reported by the political 
committee as a disbursement. 



6. The exemption is not applicable to campaign materials purchased by the national 
party committees. 11 CFR §100.87 (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (g) and 11 CFR 
§100.147 (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (g). 

Facts and Analsrsis 
The Audit staff identified 68 disbursements, totaling $1,800,635, which lacked or 
inadequately disclosed the required information. These disclosure issues consisted 
primarily of: 

• Forty-seven disbursements, totaling $1,759,565, that were itemized on the 
incorrect schedule.^ These consisted primarily of'^ 

> six disbursements itemized on Schedules B (lieinized Disbursements), H4 
(Disbursements for Allocated Federal/Noiik-dei..il^ctivity), or H6 
(Disbursements of Federal and Levin fiuids for Muicaied Federal Election 
Activity), totaling $705,989, thai sluiuld be disclosed ô l̂ Schedule F as 
Coordinated Expenditures; "^^S^ 

ten disbursements itemized on Sch^^es B orJ|^, totaling $^,^,290, that 
should be disclosed on Schedule E as> Tndependimt Expendi ;pendi^ Expenditui '̂(see Finding 
4); and 

> thirty disbursements itciiii/cd on Schedules 114 or H6, totaling $446,026, that 
should be disclosed on ̂ hedule B. Line 21 b as non-allocable federal election 
activity. 

• Nineteen disbursement'^ iiemizeil on Schedule 1-16. totaling $40,245, that disclosed 
the incorrect allocated iw\ i vity or event.. ^ 

The Audit staff discusscd^is i i i a i ^ ^ ^ i WSDCC representatives at an exit conference 
and provided a schedule o^hc transactions notedjibove. 

Interim Audit Repo^ Recommendation and Committee Response 
The A ^ ^ ^ f f recommended thanil^pCC amend its reports correctly disclosing these 
disbursements. 

In response to me inierim audit report, WSDCC amended its reports correctly disclosing 
the disbursementN. Ii i^ noied. however, that for disbursements totaling $650,433 
WSDCC believes tlie disbursements qualify for the volunteer activity exemption and 
reported the disbursemenis as such on Schedule B instead of as independent or 
coordinated expenditures as recommended by the Audit staff. 

For one disbursement of $133,579, the Audit staff believes it should have been disclosed 
on Schedule F as a Coordinated Expenditure since the disclaimer on this mailing stated 
"Paid for by Washington State Democratic Central Committee, Paul Berendt, Chairman, 
and authorized by People for Patty Murray". For this mailing entitled *Too Extreme*', 
counsel for WSDCC provided an affidavit from a regional field director for the Patty 
Murray for U.S. Senate campaign which stated that "I cannot recall the exact particulars 

^ No Federal under-funding resulted from disbursements erroneously reported as allocable activity on 
Schedules H4 or H6. 



of what each volunteer did. However, I can recall, generally that the volunteers played an 
extensive role in the preparation of this mailing**. Also provided were photographs of 
individuals handling the communication in a mail shop type setting. 

The Audit staff also believed that eight disbursements totaling $516,854 that were 
undertaken on behalf of John Kerry should have been reported as independent 
expenditures. WSDCC said it believed that the mailings were intended as volunteer 
exempt activities but that it was "unable to locate any documentation regarding the 
volimteer participation with respect to these communications.** 

The Commission recently considered the volunteer materials exemption in other matters 
and recognizes the confusion in the regulated community about how much volunteer 
involvement is necessary to qualify for the exemption. G i v c ^ ^ lack of clarity on this 
issue at the time of these mailings, the Audit sialT concludes^l no fiirther corrective 
action is required. 

Finding 2. Excessive Contributions MpLe to F e l ^ 
Candidates 

Summary ^ 1 
The Audit staff identified six contribiiiitbs to three l-cderal can^ates that exceeded the 
limitation by $6,103. . In response to th^^terinyaudit rcpoii leciommendation, WSDCC 
resolved all but $M707 of iKcS^excessiv^conirihutions. 

Legal Standard > ^ ^ 
A. Limits on Contributicins .Ma^lby State sind Local Party Committees. No 

^niulitcandidatcr^itical committee shallnuike contributions to any candidate and his 
ĉ-auljiorized poliMjl comnSi^s with rê peLi to any election for Federal office which, 
iniVfic aggregate, exceed S5,»). 2 U.S.C. §441a(a)(2)(A). 

B. Dellnitioii or Multicandidate Committee. A multicandidate committee is a political 
committee lhat: 
• Has be^^gistered \\ iih the Commission or the Secretary of Senate for at least 6 

months; 
• Has received conmbutions for Federal candidates from more than 50 persons; and 
• (except for any State political party organization) Has made contributions to 5 or 

more Federal candidates. 11 CFR § 100.5(e)(3). 

Facts and Analjrsis 
The primary election for Washington State was held on September 14,2004. The general 
election was held on November 2,2004. The Audit staff identified six contributions to 
three federal candidates diat exceeded the limitation by $6,103. These excessive 
contributions consisted of: 

• Two primary election contributions to Alben 2004 that exceeded the contribution 
limit by $3,180. WSDCC made a $3,000 contribution on September 22,2003, an 



in-kmd contribution for $2,180 on October 22,2003, and a $3,000 contribution on 
December 8,2003; 

• Two primary election contributions to Barbieri for Congress that exceeded the 
contribution limit by $2,207. WSDCC made a $2,500 contribution on December 
22,2003, a $1,000 contribution on January 28,2004, an in-kuid contribution for 
$2,207 on April 2,2004, and a $1,500 contribution on May 20, 2004; and 

• Two general election contributions to Friends of Sandy Matheson that exceeded 
the contribution limit by $716. WSDCC made an in-kind contribution for $500 
on September 27,2004, a $5,000 contribution on September 28,2004, and an in-
kind contribution for $216 on October 26,2004. 

The Audit staff discussed this matter with WSDC^̂ grĉ cntatives at an exit conference 
and provided a schedule of the transactions noted abj)ve. 

Interim Audit Report Reconmiendation and Committe Response 
The Audit staff recommended that WSDC?C present evidence that ti^ccHitributions were 
not excessive or request refunds and submit e\;̂ idence of the refimds. 

In response to the interim audit Report. WSDCC' tooSî toUowing actions: ̂  
• With respect to those contrihutioii||made to A11̂ î 2004, counsel for WSDCC 

stated that the Alben campâ î âiled lo make a re^d for the excessive 
contributions. The Commisŝ mpei milled the Alben 2004 conunittee to terminate 
in March 2005. I lierelore, WSDCC was unable to request a refund in response to 
the interim iiiidii u-pori. 

• With respeqtothose conkibutions made to Barbieri'for Congress, counsel for 
WSDCC sta^ |̂iat a poiiion of the in-kind contribution was for voter file access 
(̂ 2.20~ i Mid hSd been mo\ edito>amendpd Schedule F as a coordinated 
e\pi*iiditiire. , ^ 

^« With respeci u^ose eî b̂utions m ê to Friends of Sandy Matheson, coimsel 
for WSDCC s^^vthat̂ 3n-kind contributions had been reclassified as 

^̂ ordinated expenditures had been moved to Schedule F. 

The Audit sluî îewed amended reports filed in response to the interim audit report and 
did not find an>̂ oiiion of ihe S2,207 in-kind contribution for voter file access made on 
April 2,2004 to Haibieri I'oi Congress reported on Schedule F as a coordinated 
expenditure. This $2.20" in kind contribution remains excessive and has not been 
resolved. 

WSDCC filed amended reports disclosing the $216 in-kind contribution to Friends of 
Sandy Matheson on Schedule F as a coordinated expenditure. The $500 in-kind 
contribution on September 27,2004 was not reclassified on Schedule F as a coordinated 
expenditure as WSDCCs counsel asserted, but remained on Schedule B. This $500 in-
kind contribution remains excessive and has not been resolved. 



Finding 3. Misstatement of Levin Financial Activity 

Summary 
A comparison of WSDCC*s reported Levin financial activity to Levin bank records 
identified a misstatement of receipts, disbursements, and 2004 ending cash on hand. In 
response to the interim audit report recommendation, WSDCC amended its reports to 
correct the misstatements noted above. 

Legal Standard 
A. What to Report. A state, district or local party cominittee of a political party that is 

a political committee must report all receipts and diNbiiî ements made for Federal 
election activity (FEA) if the aggregate amoun^f such receipts and disbursements is 
$5,000 or more during the calendar year. Tlie disclosure ii-tjuired must include 
receipts and disbursements of Federal riiiuK and of Levin i^^s used for Federal 
election activity. Each report must disclose: ^ 
• The amount of cash on hand at the he înning and end of the rej^^ng period; 
• The total amount of receipts for the reporting perii^nd for the^^^ar year; 
• The total amount of disbiirsemcnts for tlie report ing period and for ti^balendar 

year; and 
• The total amount of transfers of 1 .^^unds Iromjts Levin account to its Federal 

or allocation account. 11 c i ^ >i3(^^(b)(2). 

B. When to Itemi/e., The conunittee mu>t itemi/e an\^^ipFBf $200 or more from any 
person for Federal elect loii activity o^ Schedule L-A^^Htemize any disbursement 
of $200 or more to any person for Federal election activity on Schedule L-B. 11 CFR 
§300.36(b)(2)(ivj 

Facts and A n a ^ i s ^ 
A comparison of WSDCC Vs r ^ ^ w l Levin financial activity to Levin bank records 
ident il'icdva misstatemeni of receipt̂ , disbursements, and 2004 ending cash on hand.̂  The 
following chart outlines the discrepan^s. 

^ This activity is reported on Schedules L (Aggregation Page: Levin Funds), L-A (Itemized Receipts of . 
Levin Funds), and L-B (Itemized Disbursements of Levin Funds). The L schedules are memo schedules 
and do not affect totals on the Summary and Detailed Summary Pages. 
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2003 - 2004 Activity 
Reported Bank Records Discrepancy 

December 19,2003 
Opening Cash Balance 

$ 0 $ 0 $ 0 

Receipts $72,750 $87,750 $15,000 
Understated 

Disbursements $72,750 ..$78,117 $ 5,367 
Understated 

December 31,2004 
Ending Cash Balance 

$ 0 $ 9,633 $ 9,633 
Understated 

The understatement of receipts was due to: 
• WA Federation of State Employees comi ibution on DecefiiM^rJl9, 

2003 not reported on Schedule L-M 
• Washington State Council of County an^City Employees 

contribution on DecemberJl, 2003 not^^^^pfsfchedule L-A^ 
• Grassroots Democrats coniribiiiitm on Janu^fiO; 2004 not 

reported on Schedule L-A ' ^ 
• AFL-CIO COPE PCC returS%depo>ii on Noven#%15,2004 not 

reported on Schedule L-A (Original depo>it on Octbb8%28,2004 
reported) ^ 
Net ReceiptjiUriders Mhent 

The undersjtatement dS^isbui^eiiieiii^ was due tb: 
• Bank chaî zes nol u-ptvk'd on Schedul^L 

, '• I 'ort ioi tol l .c\ in funds u aiisfer off^^^er 29,2004 reported on 
Schedule H3 but not reptnied on Sch^ile L-B 
let Disbursement rndcrsiaienient 

+ $ 7,000 

+ 3,000 

+ 10,000 

- 5.000 

$15,000 

+ $ 152 

+ 5.215 
$ 5,367 

The Decembci 1. 2004 ending cash balance difference of $9,633 resulted from the 
receipts and dî hiJi-Neineni understatements noted above. 

The Audit staff discussed this matter with WSDCC representatives at an exit conference 
and provided a schedule of the transactions noted above. WSDCC stated they would 
amend the appropriate schedules as necessary. 

Interim Audit Report Recommendation and Committee Response 
The Audit staff recommended that WSDCC amend its Schedules L, Schedule L-A, and 
Schedule L-B to properly report the Levin receipt and disbursement activity. 

In response to the interim audit report, WSDCC amended its reports to correct the 
misstatements noted above. 
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Finding 4. Reporting of Apparent Independent 
Expenditures 

Summary 
The Audit staff identified 10 disbursements, totaling $607,290, for apparent independent 
expenditures made by WSDCC that, based on the available documentation, were reported 
on the wrong schedule. As mdependent expenditures, these transactions should also have 
been reported by WSDCC within the required 24 or 48 hour period. In response to the 
interim audit report recommendation, WSDCC amended its reports to correct two of 
these transactions totaling $90,436. For the remaining^^pnsactions, totaling $516,854, 
WSDCC filed amended reports disclosing them as \'olunlcer exempt activities on 
Schedule B. WSDCC was unable to locate any documentation regarding the volunteer 
participation with respect to these conununicati^^^Given ttii^b^ of clarity at the time 
of these communications regarding the amount of v olunteer inv^^ent needed to 
qualify for the volunteer materials exemption, no liirther corrective^tipn is necessary. 

Legal Standard 
A. Definition of Independent Kxpcnditure. An independent expenditure is an 

expenditure for a communication, such CIN a web siic, newspaper, TV or direct mail 
advertisement, that: ^ 
• Expressly ad> ocates the electionior deteat of a clearl^identified candidate; and 
• Is not coor^nated w c a n d i ^ t e . candidate's committee, party committee or 

their a g e ^ ^ l CF^^^k). 16(a). 

B. Clearly Identifled^mdidjBti^^A, candidates "clearly identified** if the candidate*s 
namLe^^rf||i^ o rm^^Mpj^^ . or the idmi.ty of the candidate is otherwise 

C. £lX|M̂ (ejSS Advocacy. "{ '.xprefS^^yocacy" means that the communication includes a 
mes^^iat unmistakably urg^^bction or defeat of one or more clearly identified 
candidatê '̂ ). There arc twp ways Uiat a communication can be considered express 
advocacyr^^^e of certam "explicit words of advocacy of election or defeat*' and by 
the "only r e l ^ ^ l e inlerpfetation" test. 11 CFR §100.22. 

1. Explicit Words of Advocacy of Election or Defeat. The following words 
convey a message of express advocacy: 
• "Vote for the President,'* "re-elect your Congressman,** "support the 

Democratic nominee,** "cast your ballot for the Republican challenger for the 
U.S. Senate in Georgia,** "Smith for Congress,*' "Bill McKay in *02**; j 

• Words urging action with respect to candidates associated with a particular 
issue, e.g., "vote Pro-Life** / "vote Pro-Choice,'* when accompanied by names 
or photographs of candidates identified as either supporting or opposing the 
issue; 

• "Defeat" accompanied by a photograph of the opposed candidate, the opposed 
candidate's name or "reject the incumbent"; and 
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• Campaign slogan(s) or word(s), e.g., on posters, bumper stickers and 
advertisements, that in context can have no other reasonable meaning than to 
support or oppose a clearly identified candidate, for example, "Nixon's the 
one,** "Carter '76,** "Reagan/Bush." 11 CFR § 100.22(a). 

2. ''Only Reasonable Interpretation" Test In the absence of such "explicit words 
of advocacy of election or defeat," express advocacy is found in a communication 
that, when taken as a whole and with limited reference to extemal events, such as 
the proximity to the election, can only be interpretei^y a "reasonable person" as 
advocating the election or defeat of one or more cle^^ identified candidates(s). 
11 CFR §100.22(b)(l) and (2). 

D. Allocation Among Candidates. When an ijg.deiicndcnt̂ ^ î̂ diture is made on 
behalf of more than one clearly identifieil eaiulidate, the coiHAttee must allocate the 
expenditure among the candidates in proportion to the benefif̂ *at each is expected to 
receive. For example, in the case of .i rmhlication or broadcast cô gdmimication, the 
attribution should be determined by the pr^|rtion of j ^ c e or time^evoted to each 
candidate m comparison with the total spai^or nine devoted to all the candidates. 11 
CFR §104.10 and 11 CFR §db6.l(ai. 

E. Payment for Communications that arc Federal Mlectjon Activity. If a State, 
district, or local party committee's p|ymeni on behalf o^f^th a Federal candidate and 
a nonfederal candidate is for a Federal electiim activity.̂  6fi)^Federal funds may be 
used for the cm ire pavmcnt*s 11 CFR Ji I Oft. l(a)( 2 j . 

F. Reporting Indep l̂̂ jdent I '.xpjenditures. I -A ery political committee that makes 
independent expenaiiiiiieN iiiiiNt report all such independent expenditures on Schedule 
L. ^ ; 

Political committees and oihcr persons who make independent expenditures at any 
time during a calendar year - up to imd including the 20^ day before an election -
mus?^close this activit> within 48%ours each time that the expenditures aggregate 
$10,0Q() Ol more. 

Political commillees and other persons who make independent expenditures during 
the last 20 days up to 24 hours - before an election, must disclose this activity 
within 24 hours each t inie that the expenditures aggregate $1,000 or more. 11 CFR 
§104.4. 

G. Definition of Coordinated. Coordinated means made in cooperation, consultation or 
concert with, or at the request or suggestion of, a candidate, a candidate's authorized 
committee, or their agents, or a political party committee or its agents. 

^ Federal election activity includes a public communication that refers to a clearly identified candidate for 
Federal office, regardless of whether a candidate for State or local election is also mentioned or 
identified, and that promotes or supports, or attacks or opposes any candidate for Federal office. 11 CFR 
§ 100.24(b)(3). 
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Facts and Analjrsis 
The Audit staff identified 10 disbursements, totaling $607,290, for apparent mdependent 
expenditures made by WSDCC that were reported on the wrong schedule. These 
expenditures consisted of: 

• Two expenditures, totaling $183,716, for durect mail advertisements reported on 
Schedule B, Line 30b (Federal Election Activity Paid Entirely with Federal 
Funds). These expenditures were to AMS Communications, Inc., a political 
direct mail fum, and covered art, film, printing, postage, and shippmg costs for 
persuasion mailings promoting John Kerry (the Democratic candidate for U.S. 
President) and attacking George Bush (the Repuhlicaĥ bandidate for U.S. 
President). The mailings contained the disclaiincr "Paid for by Washington State 
Democratic Central Committee," but did not coniain any authorization by a 
candidate's committee; and ' 

• Eight expenditures, totaling $423,574. for direct mail ^^utomated telephone 
advertisements reported on Schedule H6 (Disbursement dS^ êral and Levin 
Funds for Allocated Federal Election Activity). These advertisements promoted 
one or more clearly identified federal candidates,,and thereforê mjust be paid for 
solely with federal fimdŝ âch advertisement coniamed the disclsiiH "̂Paid for 
by Washington State Dep^raiic Central ('oinniiiiee," but did not contain any 
authorization by a candidate'̂  committee. 

Based on the available information, the .Xudii NIUIT considerê ^̂ se 10 disbursements, 
totaling $607,290, as independent expendinires ili:ii Nhoiild han êen disclosed on 
Schedules E and \\hich required loportuig within eiiher a 24 or 48 hour time period. 
Expenditures ag'jivyiiie $1,000 oi more during the last 20 days - up to 24 hours before 
an election (10/14/01 10/31/04) must be disclo-ed within 24 hours. Expenditures 
aggregate SIO.OUO or more up to .md includiiu! the 20̂  day before an election (1/1/04 -
10/13̂ 4j must be clî cltî cdunhin IK lioiiis. .-̂ Ŝ idependent expenditures, two of these 
trsuî ^bns, totalinu S133,^^»(puld h:i\e required 48 hour notification and the 
remaMng eight transactions, tot̂ hig $473,812, would have required 24 hour 
notifi^ioii. 

It is noted that ifthe above direct mail advertisements were made in cooperation, 
consultation, or concert witii. or at the request or suggestion of, the Candidate or the 
Candidate's authored coiiiiiiittee, then they are considered Coordinated Expenditures or 
contributions. 

The Audit staff discussed this matter with WSDCC representatives at an exit conference 
and provided a schedule of the transactions noted above. In response, WSDCCs counsel 
believed that these expenditures were exempt party activities, and would provide 
documentation, at a later date, supportmg that these activities were distributed by 
volunteers. 

^ When an independent expenditure is made on behalf of more than one clearly identified candidate, the 
committee must allocate the expenditure among the candidates in proportion to the space or time devoted 
to each candidate in comparison with the total space or time devoted to all the candidates. These 
expenditures should be reported on Schedule E in its entirety, along with memo entries disclosing each 
candidate's share. 
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Interim Audit Report Recommendation and Committee Response 
The Audit staff recommended that WSDCC provide documentation to support that these 
disbursements qualify for the volunteer materials exemption and, for the eight 
expenditures totaling $423,574 reported on H6 (Disbursement of Federal and Levin 
Funds for Allocated Federal Election Activity), amend its reports to properly disclose 
these disbursements on Schedules B. 

In response to the interim audit report, WSDCC amended its reports correctly disclosing 
2 of the transactions totaling $90,436 originally reported onjchedule H6. Ilie portions 
of these communications containing references to Feder.il canî idates were disclosed as 
Independent Expenditures on Schedules E. The portion̂  ol these communications 
cpntaining non-federal candidates and generic referehccs to the Democratic Party were 
reported on amended Schedules B, Line 30(b) (Federal Lilection Activity Paid Enturely 
with Federal Funds). 

WSDCC disclosed the remaining eight expcnilitures, for mailings un^|^en on behalf 
of John Kerry at a cost of $516,854, on amended .Schedulê  B, Line 30̂ 1). I he portions 
of these communications containing referencê  lo .Senaioi Kerry were di«c|o êd as 
volimteer exempt activities. The portions of these communications containing non
federal candidates and generic rcfcrenccN to the Demoî mc Party were disclosed as 
Voter Outreach Mail, Non-federal portion̂ of candidate m^piece, or Generic portion of 
mail piece. As noted in Finding 1, VSÎ CC waŝ ^̂ le tol^^any documentation 
regarding the voluntê ^̂ Wement with rcspê ^^ ŝe coî ^nications. The 
Commission recerilî c6nsid^y the volunteerŝ ^̂ nMŝ n̂ipti in other matters and 
recognizes the CO ÎNIOU in ti^^pulatcd comir îty abĜ >̂w much volunteer 
involvement is neceŝ â to quwy for the exem|)tion and has undertaken the preparation 
of a policy statement̂ k̂ril'y j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Given the lack of clarity on this issue at the 
time of these mailings, n̂ 'urtlî r ̂ ^^^e actî îs required. 


